Art History
Guest Speaker
Chinese Contemporary Art and its Historical Context

LU PENG
Art Historian and Critic and Visiting Scholar, ASU Center for Asian Research

Design North Bridge
Reception: Design North Terrace
September 28, 2022
1:30 PM - 3 PM

Dr. Lu has organized exhibitions in London, San Francisco, Fukuoka, Barcelona, and, notably, Venice, for the famous Biennale. His work has been published by prestigious European publishing houses, including Skira, especially noted for art history publications, and in China over many years.

The lecture is sponsored by The Art History Faculty and the ASU Center for Asian Research. The reception is sponsored by the School of Art. Introduction and Translation will be provided by Dr. Janet Baker, Curator of Asian Art, Phoenix Art Museum.

Join via Zoom: https://asu.zoom.us/j/2229305016
For more information: claudia.brown@asu.edu